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Name: MP3 Player Mushroom Led Lamp 

Model: / 

LED QTY:  / 

Size: 130 x 130 x 110mm(L x W x D) 

Weight: 360g 

Certificate:CE,RoHS,FCC 

Specification 
Actual Power 3W Size 130 x 130 x 110mm(L x W x D) 

Lumens / Output Current / 
Working temp -10 to +50 degrees LED Quantity / 

Lifespan 30,000 Hours Commercial Type / 
Speaker frequency 80 - 200KHz CCT / 

Main product weight 360g Coverage area / 
Battery Size + Life 3.7V / 700mAh, 6 hours Material / 

Description： 
LED table lamp "Shiitake" in a cool mushroom shape is the perfect gadget companion for your desk side needs .The MP3 
Player Mushroom LED Lamp "Shroom" - Touch Controlled Desk Lamp with MP3 Player Bluetooth + Speaker comes to life 
in response to music and features a ring of LED lights under its touch controlled mushroom cap. It'll look like Mario's growth 
spurt mushrooms are dancing when you play your music. This cute music player can wireless transmission of music from 
your phone or PC over Bluetooth to the high quality 3W speaker, and even a Micro SD card port that allows you to directly 
playback of MP3 music on your lamp and speaker combo. LED table lamp in a cool mushroom shape is the perfect gadget 
for your desktop decoration. A cute and functional gift for a baby shower or child’s birthday! The 3W high quality bluetooth 
speaker will add joy to your bedside, bedtime stories 

Benefits of MP3 Player mushroom led lamp: 
1. USB Powered. 3W quality bluetooth speaker with AUX/TF is good for kids listening audiobooks or nursery music!
2. Modest dimension. Let your children pick up the mushroom from the base and walk around with it
3. If you have a baby need to take care, the touch function and portability let your nursery either changing diaper or measuring
temperature at night become easy.
4. Cute mushroom shape will make your room unique, also it can be as a gift for your children and your friends.
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5. Comes with one LED light, energy-efficient and environmental protection
6. Long life span
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